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f mit led that befoul the pace of his

tory. Who are Bufe from their 
power 1 So then the necessity fur 
beinz ready for life or death. While 
spiritual life and character are 
not generally appreciated here, yet 
there is an Almighty One who esti
mates such character at Its full 

In which to pray, or to die. Cried worth, and shows His appreciation 
—If Stephen had not prayed, the by a personal Identification with 
church would not have .had Paul, the needy In every conflict. Let us 

Commentary — Connecting Links. —Augustine. Lay not—Weigh not I ! live then not for the things that yer- 
„ Cl™ J" , , , i reckon not, place it not in thy bal- iBll witli tlie using, but for those
Stephen la still before the Sanhedr . j anco against them—Cook. The best abhle forever.—Win. P. Ferri ok.
Tlie high priest asked him If the W1j| ar.d testament of the Christian Stephen had (1) love, (2) power, <3) 
tilings of which they accused him is that which commends : 1. The eonl fnitH, (4) a triumphant victory. His 

so Then follow» a long defence to heaven. 2. The body to earth. \vclr an abundant entrance into
3. Friends to the divine protection. -lory-
4. Ehcm es to divine compassion.—
Starke. To their charge—Comparing 
this with nearly the same request 
of his dying Lord, it will be seen 
how very richly this martyr of Jesus 
had drunk into Ills Raster’s spirit, 
in its divin est form.—J. F. & R. Fell 
asleep—He died. “But deep Implies

1.2) an awakening.’* His spirit was we).- e 
corned into heaven and his body 
sleeps until the resurrection. |

1. Saul was consenting—“So ter- j |)rail, receipts were light oil the 
rib le was the hatred which this map strpet m>lr|Cet this morning, only S00 
bore to Christ and his followers that »>UR»,e|H offering. Ibices were a lit
he delighted in their destruction.” , tle ^^r
A great persecution—As the rulers , wheat—Was easier, 100 bushels of
had caused the death of Stephen, ; wbjte selling at 70u to 77c per bush., 

!•> dis- without exciting an insurrection of tM14, hundred of red at 67c to 70c per 
the people, or the resentment of the bus,ie, n|ul m>3 of goose at 67c i>er 
governor, they ventured to carry on buelllel‘. jqo bushels of buckwheat sold 
the persecution with increasing v:o- at per i>u«leel.

*lenco.—Scot*. j " Barley—Was steady, 200 bushels of
t m&i—Pious Jews. To Ms medium* stuff selling at 58c to 60c

59. Receive my spirit—They «toned 
him while he was praying. This is 
the identical prayer that Christ 
himself had offered on the cross.

i Here is clear proof that it is proper 
to offer pravor to Jesus Christ.

60. Kneeled down—A good position

Sunday School.fashions which were unbecoming to 
them. Their friends used to make fun 
of them to me as insignificant little 

were book
s'

things,’ and declare they 
ed to become old maids.”StH !

» I 1X1 KRXAIIOXAI, bKSSON XO. IX. 
MARCH 2, 1902.im The New B .l« Are Simple.

To sweet simplicity Have we gone 
for the new belt, it is n sash, soft 
heavy, plain and most girlishly ar
ranged. You can use It either with 
tlie bow in the back or- without and 
in either case It is modish. Take a 
wide piece of liberty satin ribbon, or 
panne ribbon, and tie it around the 
waist. Pull the front down to make 
a long point and catch it In .place 
with little pearl pins. The back can 
have its bow* if so please you. The 
new bow shows two little perky 
loops and two ends that sweep the 
floor. Tlie bow la located exactly at 
tlie back of the belt and the ends 

pulled out and made to stand 
erect in chon fashion, jK)inting a lit
tle upward above the belt. The ends v>ry ol the ancient economy ; 
trail In the back and are finished nial fn resisting the erection of tlie 
witli side plriitlngs of white chiffon. (. e, kluBUOm Utcy were but iread- 

If preferred the sash ribbon can ; Ulu,r lathers’ footsteps, the
be pinned around like a belt and th , lvuolu bl.Ll„.y 01 Uiuir naf.o.i being 
pinning concealed under a chou which | llull, less Ulall ,„ie continued misap- 
is located at one side of the belt.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

ft The St oiling of Stephen..—Acts 7: ol*S: -.

WT fA/Rj
6=1V- Jt

hi’
S3V\ or apology by Stephen. Ills discourse* 

comprises verses 2-53. and is a con
cise history of the Jewish people. Ilis 
object seems to have been to show 
U) that so far from disparaging, ho 
deeply reverenced, and was intimate
ly conversant with, the vvnoie his-

//

VU thefeeling good, I suppose,” says 
erring scoffer, “and told the old man 
to go to Hades. The invitation still 
stands good. I will add.”

Clearly no young woman can per
mit her sweetheart to give lier papa 

invitation as that.
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«THE MARKETS I."ire .
If

inf <r ir wrA so warm an 
he talks in that way before mar
riage. what language will he hold 
niter marriage ? West llol>oken lias 
decided wisely, ns usual. Tills decis
ion teaches u« that it is not safe to 
tell the father of the apple of your 
eye to skip to Sheol ; at least, not 
until after you are married.

Toronto V ui imT»’ vinraet.

The Cynic*» Suspicion.
I love to rail full loud against 

That luckless wight, the bore.
Who always does the thing that’s 

wrong,
And does it o’er and o’er.

1 sneer because his voice he lifts 
In discords loud and clear.

Ami tells with test an ancient jest 
Which no one wants to hear.

I mock at hl« well-meaning phrase, 
Whatever he may say ;

I scorn ills swift facility 
In getting in the way. «

Sometimes he looks about him and 
In a Nupcrior tone 

I hear him criticize the faults 
Peculiarly Ids own.

And so, when his persistent Joy ' 
And self-esteem 1 see,

Ye gods ! I shudder as I think 
That maybe I a in he !

prehension of Cod’s high designs to- 
reneilionward fallen man and 

against them —J., F. & B.
Ô4. When they heard—It 

puled whether the speech was fin
ished or not. His abruptness iu clos
ing and the anger of the Jews at 
that moment render it probable that 
he wae interrupted. Cut to the heart 2. Devout
—Literally, they were sawn through, burial—They did not hesitate to per buslvel.
or asunder. A figurative expression gi\-© an honorable burial to a man ; Oats—Were steady, 200 bushels 

The monstrosities that are now seen for being greatly enraged.—Gloag. of whose innocence and godliness they 1 selling at 46j to 46 l-2c per bust», 
on the heads of young girls and even Gnashed on him—They were filled ( wcrG convinced. Great lamentation— Hay—Was easier, 10 load*.8e,1l“* 
of middle-aged women, who ought with rage and thirsted for ins blood. . They engaged in a solemn mourning at $13 to <14 per tom for timothy
to know bet ter, are a disgrace to "They snarled like beasts of prey." for hlm. This is evidence that «ml <8 to $» per ton tordovor.
_nv pivi'iv.eil emintrv The headgear "Truth would always seem, to pro- Stephen was not condemned by the Straw—Wae steady, one load sel 

f •' ’ is art|stic bv compar- duee a douule effect. Some time ago Sanhedrin, for public lamentation was ling at <10 per ton.
FeatLers lowei-f fu? and we read that when the people heard never made otor a condemned per- Meats-Were dearer. Seef hind- 

ison. heathers, nowers, tur aim Vtaer,B Bpecch they were pricked in quarters sold at <8 to <0 per cwt.
laeT’ “ll",jaum.bled ° motinnfl ni their hearts, and said, "Men and . j tlds narrative one can- ■ and forequarters at $4.50 to $6 per
and bewildering mass- brethren, whit shall we do Y But not hut be struok "viththe thought ! cwt. Carcasses sold at $7 to $8 per
most the size of a. bushel basket, wbR1| tbe people heard Stephen de- ttot there Is both a dark and a ! cwt. for ehK.dce cnee, arndl $o to $6 
are stuck on the head and turned Uvcr BubBtantially the same message to a Christian life, as i for common one*. Limbs were oas-
up at the side, so as to make the tbey were cut to the heart, and" * there is an all-seeing eye that ' 1er, selling at 8c to 9c per lb. 
wearer appear»a veritable scare- gnashed on him with their teeth. This t attitudes dispositions and ! Other quotations are: Rye, oOc ;crow. Occasionally the massive top- fs the history of preaching to-day." Sf the “piri?Tf men un- j Verley, malt. 58 to 60= ; oats, 46
ping Is tilted forward, projecting far —Parker. âer wl^lt annears ’ adverse as well I to 46 l-2c ; pease, 85c ; seed, alsike,
over the face, hiding all but the clin. 55. Being full-The Greek -being r»roraw”cH-cniiwtancee of life. *6 to $7.25 ; do., red clover, $4.60 
This is a spectacle seen on the [ui|- implies, not a sudden inspira- The cause of the first Christian mar- 1 to $4.80; do., timothy, $2.50 to $.!.- 
streets and ill the churches and thea- tion, but a permanent state.—Plump- tvrdo_ nB lul8 been tbe cause of I 25; straw, $10 ; batter, pound rolls,
très at the present time. Some of tro. The Holy Uhost-WhUe ills everT^ncs/nce wne opposition to lfci to 19c ; do., crocks, 15 to 19c ;
the gowns worn deserve almost as hearers yielded more and more to tl|R *adva,ncement of the principles ' eggs, new laid, 33c to 25e.
severe criticism. their violent passions, and were nil- an<1 B[>irlt (>r thle gospel of Christ.

A writer in the London Queen dil- ed with a carnal fire, and indeed witn Taking up the narrative as given,
aies upon the prevailing styles in a spirit from the bottomless pit, the we Bee tj|nt a certain school of

Hints for Spring. England in caustic fashion, equally sou! of this faithful witness was nil- ,r(.ws, who were Of the synagogue
the proprieties elegancies and Waist, for X“C ^ C°Untry’ “ ̂
minor morals of life and conduc , • ov( r ,lnd bntton one side- Surely Englishwomen are breaking would see more heavenlj visimls think, had been taught in the school
it turns expectantly to West Ho- tliev'button" at one side without all bounds in the matter of dress, we would 'look up oftener. Saea - of Gamaliel, and aa such was set
boken. That is the admitted capi- Ia„ping, being so cut that the open- Surely half London is ridiculously. rast,l„,”Fixfdrli!!.8 Mm. ^nto «P»» a« a cleserter frorn^the teach-
tal of decorum, the final Court of itl, comes to simulate a double- l'vdl ^fntondo^tor hPtoen-The quest ion has been asked [”fKruTi of wisdom kMW whSrCôf lie
^rcon^tPTcs8co0iriares,,1aPrcnffs Eventhc smallest of cloth boleros t*.  ̂ ™s, U not for the how ^ ^^but^im^d ^
and East Aurora the Hubbard and the thinnest ones, designed en- at”"-v J ae’ems to me that remember that the Spirit revealed by wbiei, he spake. Wlion they could
Squash, so West Hoboken conn at- tircl.v for spring wear, and meant ™™mer’ an^ '*Vpa r desoite to him this scene in lieavcn. The | „;,t answer b;‘a arguraeutS as a dis-
ntos the social decencies, the be- to be worn into the summer, have 0u-en K»or.v of God-Saw the Shekmah, foy putanl they proceeded against him

rning. Nobody knows why this is this peculiarity, that they are double- the dei cious example o the Qu- n, wUh tho JeWH the “glory and the |;8 a criminal ; Uiey “sul>urned wit-
. Everybody is or sliould be glad breasted and fasten with a button, the rank ami ine 01 socic r ..sh<,blmlb” are similar terms. It ne8ses- an(j incensed both the mob

tlmt so it is. These questions are or ;L clasp, or an ornament of some lose more in taste ana aescenu waB iK>me visible manifestation of nnd lbe government against tlim,
knotty and few persons have the ,..ort. deeper into exaggeration. Last sc 1- th(, divine splendor, such as Moses thinking thus to turn the popular
time to consider them impartially. The Eton cut, that is. the pattern son I was perpetually surrounded by Baw on Horeb a,nd Ezekiel at Che- tiJ(4 against tlie new faith. They
West Hoboken settles them with the tbat is. c,„t off at the belt line, is hats which were ^grotesqae.1 en- b,u. It Hrst tilled the tabernacle w.iz,,(| an,i
rapidity and Impeccable instinct of Been in Inanv a new form. Such countered distillgmblied ^ lad.es who an j a(terwards the temple, and lil v and triumphantly before
genius. XVjtncss Miss Annie Ileydt s liberties are taken with the Eton ,,as ?an,iern Racclms shone round the shepherds, and ap- tribunal., Tltey charged him, through year
very proper rupture of her engage- that it resembles its old self in name far' J, e !d tlmii that of peored to the apostles upon Hermon. their hired witnesses, with having e„deci
merit to Mr. Arthur Hlldner for his on|v but, as- it is a convenient and 1,1 h mu t e ruor c c ulil tla 1 “a ® j Ami Jesus-Hc was permitted to sec K|(<Jken blasphemous words against Jun(! 30.
Insufferable rudeness to her fa- descriptivo title, tire name remains ^ J. r,uibutSes laboring un-! Jcsus triumphing in the flesh in the temple, the law, arid against lS70.................  57,296,327 5,827,782
ther. , „ to With it. In the Etons are counted Sf, ',fBBeB pf featliers and flowers ! which ho had been crucitted.-Cam. Moses." Having no answer to the , 1S8C... .... ... 127,553,053 40.H68.ii78

How ought art engaged man to t, littln Jackots that arc straight aad h lpr,v dowagers bedaened til! - Blb" »e saw Jesus “10 his offtem > arguments presented, they were so i 1890................ 05,376.653 91,26:1.187
tteut Iris intended father-in-law f d and rather full in the back. tpHr mo- ti-a-d faces i,ecr?n-forth ; character as mediator between l.od filled with malignant indignation | ] S91................. 82,733,876 100,202
IXow there is a hard matter. It is . nr„ ca,t (>rf sb()rt enough to g.™ ?, .domi of itivcnile chifforrs i and man.” Standing-Ill othc. i|i it they resorted to violence, and jS9_.................. 8-,10 ',321 1,8, 7jV 3
notorious that when n man falu 111 : v T | ; wnist V.nd' rueatli and i-narv olderJ than the Idlls 1 places Jesus is represented as sit- with bitter imprecations cast lum ! 1893................. 81,350,923.183,0 Hi.Hbo
love with a girl, he develops a pro- | n a big high f.un yno He fnfml tô i tmK on the right hand of God. ' out of the city and consigned him 18”1.......... _. 738,-2,134 154.977,180
posterons fondness for ucr rela- ,, of,iî!t the Eton meets nnl vat 1 , ! doubt, be found to j -q Heavens opened—A figurative to a terrible death. Why ? Not be- , jgg-,................. CO 4 8,421 146101.6 0
lives. He laus’.is heartily at hcr Ta- ’• ' object that there have ! expression UenotiiiR that he was cause he was^a. bad maji, for the , ,8^ft..............  8<;:777,291 16;,68i). i‘_’3
ther’s jokes and old rambling stor- thrp, bnJ“ . , 1o over-dressed women in society, that ; {?initte<1 to BGe into heaven, ns If word of inspiration 'tells u.-j lie wae 38:>7 "* ... ... 5(f 91-1,617 161,220,699
les. “What a delightfully interest- ! ‘ ^1 : j.TIi. ,a- and A‘in5kI1,rayl V laughed at them, j ^ pyc waH porm;tted to penetrate “A m in full of faith and the Holy ! .......... 53.167,-80 19 ij«)
ing man Vour father is. Such Ht>ir- ^ ”*!T-, J? Pini- end irm v iiml ■ JJ,af } u,‘otl ,ms caricatured them,, the rtcrnal world.—Barnes. Son of Ghotit,” that just as the Shekinah 1S9p........... 38 198.753 189,Sl7,><’9
ils, such a store of anecdote.” A Ptnk m ilie IjKht. 1 ink • f j ! these remarks of I man—This Is the only time that our —the divine presence—filled H|e 1900.................. T8 419,353 185,951,150
month ago that infatuatwl young the soft, light tints wil j o*d as the dowagers and the lulls. ; Lor(1 by jmman lips calleil the “Holy of Holies” in tilie clays of old, ............... 89 813,517 3 95.9-6,397
man would have* been bored |f ho liad street wear. Brooklj'n Eag . j Lut I contend a | Son of man after liis ascension. so did Uie divine presence fill him and Tilt" quantity of ch<‘<a»e exported
had to ride downtown in the same ; -------- ; steady crescendo in the extrava- -7 (*r I cm! out—Among oilier things, make his body the “temple of the ; fPi ,m the Uni ted State» in 1901
elevated car with .iliat gifted man wwww*WWWWW'/f’W/’TR ganee ol modern Lngnsiiwomen m | perhaps, that he should be silent. Holy Ghost”; this ramie him zealous *jU)we<i a decrease an compared witti
whom he is i:w so anxious to cul- J Jj regard to dress, and t.iat mere ia ; or that lie should be put to death. ’ amt practical in hi« life and service, pij™ exnortw in 187<), of over 30 per
tivato. A year hence he may writhe r p \ A ÎN O 3 ' a, ° a crescendo in the elaboration i stoppotl tlicir f^ars—As a proof that Ho felt his obligation to Ghr'.fit so cenV the quantity exported from
at those anecdotes and chafe se- E rn^IlIUlN r\lxL/ 3 \ of costume. I solemnly affirm that bo bn(1 uttered blasphemy, because great that he seemingly was con- Canada on the other hand, showed
cretly against that “blathering old & i 1 m hats, lor in- be bo saw Jesus standing on sumed with tlie all-absorbing de the rem irk ible increase, as compar-
idiot.” But now the spell is oil him ; E M A I RI iVlOiN 3 ' stance, have become each season ^ rLglit hand of God. Fearful proof sire and purpose to glorify Him. He V(t with 1870 of over 3,000 per cenü

! more preposterous, more flamboy- fl ln^t them ; for if Jesus was at was rendy for every good word and ^
the relatives of Ills beloved ; ha is fry hVAAW» | Jint» more towering and over whelm- tbo rtght hand of God, then they had Work. We do not wonder that he j
even capable of letting lier cub .. . . ! AA lien I was young I do not murdered an Innocent person, and Was supported and was victorious I Heavy snowstorms and the conso-
broilivv beat him at billie.rds, bor - j “Do the fashions have anything to i remember seeing young misses (io t*K jUS‘$co must speedily ’ avenge jn tbo jumr Qf trial, for with the ! quent blockade of the roads at varl-
row money of him, drench him with do with marriages?” repeated a i staggering under ebon sarcophagi HiH death —Clarke». "And rdslied upon ciear view he had of Christ’s glory ! oils points have interfered with
prattle. He lives in a world of roses fashionable Chicago dressmaker the from which sprouted the feathers <r. V.)—This was the act of a nnd power to which he had witness- I trade movements this week at Mont
and caramels, and sharp-nosed lit- should sav they did— of a wJ\ole ostrich farm, or staring moi,. Under the Roman laws the Jews e(1 in the consciousness of being in i real. The inherent conditions of

k-"" the Miss, tlie youngest sister, is not ou,er <*a-T; K,l u J y tnron the world from beneath flow- bad llo authority to rnflict capita harmony with the one and sheltered i trade, liolvever, continue healthy.
■É far wrung in frankly calling him an great deal. , „ er gardens edged with fur—of all punishment. In this case they did by tire other, he was ripe to be made ‘ Toronto; while not suffering di-
■ ul,solute idiot. -As circumstances Çut a Br«at ['g- horrrble and unnatural comhinations not wait to take the legal course. r,»,|pic„t and I'lmiriant | rectly from the prevailing .now-

Is there no middle course for a ure in the career of men, so fashions 00miuend me to fur and artificial but before any sentence was pro- mi,dium of both -For they saw His storms, has indirectly felt the ef-1 man In his position? Leaving tho motet be g™ ert , fference.in the Gowers !-ln Whtoh the borders were „o„nr«! rushed Him to His death. , ^“‘Ts U Irnil been the face of an fœt of them! Orders for «prill
I rest of the family out of considéra- life histories of women. I need not m.lrked out with lengths of ribbon, s8. Out of the city-According to , „ ... d . ,. , f ooods however, have been quiteI tion and studying the head of it tell you how suddenly fashions w;,ile monstrous rosettes of silk or the law of Moses. Lev. xxlv. 14. Tlie : “.pd aRd Jesus standing on the ri""ht numerous, notwithstanding difficul-

■ alone, what ure the rights of an en- change or how the styles run first Batln couched in the recesses of a person to be stoned was re- sta"dlI1e on tlle ‘“ in that connection, to* the coun-
■ gaged man in regard to the man to one extremity and then to the junglfi of leaves. qulred to be carried without the, ‘V few cursorv reflections We it Values of domestic and im-
W whom he hopes to have the honor | other. Women who dressed accord- 6 -------- vamp. Stoned him-Tl.c person to be * |„ The deatif of Stenhen io wlmt ported Iroods continue firin. Whole-
■ of culling Ids f.tther lii-law / Is there ^^ ^^^/Tly 'TvlnWhTn dress- Woman and the Wit. stoned was Pla“d on a" dI(eva*^ depths of sin one m ty go if they sale trade at Winnipeg continues te
■ any just motlitim of conduct for him tiiui iook uecnieuiy pi-im m-11 twice the height or a man, irom , . fl u-v.-n «r prwi tk*. imnrnvpbetween exeessive servility and ac- ed after some other style A womans Percy-If she refuses me I shall whence wUh his hands bound he jwU8t the Hoy Spirit; God. The ( bnprove^ trade hae

tnal disrespect ? And what consti- chances for a good marriage depend simply kill myself. wnR thrown down, and then a stone .tIlat J18 persecutors were At tlie ^aci .... . the
tStes sudi disrespect of the father much on her appearance. Of course, Algle-TluU’s right ! Don’t do any- as £iuch as two men could carry, was church members, who had bwn j beenitaii tor .lJll®8|entt^^
as the duugitor must resent? These a decidedly pretty girl will lock thing foelisli. Toiler? down upon him by the wit- U rme * *
nnd a liumlred other questions will pretty in any sort ol dress, and a i * nesses, after which all the people of Lhrist, the Holy Ghost and the improve. . ,

1 rush into the minds of tho millions rich girl never has any difficulty in Young Lady-Oil, Mr Green, I don't osent cast stones upon him. AVhose i apostles, was, of itself, no secur- Jn London, d^,ls JTe®'£- U,^| ^*b„ 
who are engaged and the millions I getting married. But the great mass know what to do with Effle ! 8.10 is ;iftmo was Saul-Thls Is the first : *7 tieainst committnug thus great been a ja r deuiin<l from the jo
mon' w l o Siopo to bo. It is true that ; of women who are neither rich nor ho miserable because she basa t had mention of the one who was after- I sin- See then the necessity of the bers lor the spring wad'».

I the influence1 of fathers is said to i have faces of extraordinary beauty her donkey ride. AArould you mind ™ardH the great apostle of the Gen 1 new birth, for human nature is al- At Hamilton this
be on tlie wane. (4et the girl’s good i may have their matrimonial chances giving her a pick-a-back ?-Pu'nch. How thrilling is this, our first ! ways and everywhere the same been an active inquiry fromn '

I will and l't tin' old man go hang is ; made or unmade by the fashions. Hicks—There were four men and introduction to one to whom Chris i without this great change. We see trade centres in the LOUntry for
too mm* i tlie modern motto ; and we “Men are more fascinated by ap- one young woman. When they had tianity owes more probably than to1 that moral goodness and worth, spring and sum.no/ goons, uon^iacr-
feclicvo that ill Chicago and else- I pea ranees than anything else, and emerged from the tunnel eh- sad: „n the other apostles together. Here spiritual grace and power, does not able shipments are being mane, ana
wher., there arc elect feminine t-pir- though they do not know It them- “Now, I want to kr.ow which one of h|> igf t,nving perhaps already a seat safeguard a person from the at-j tlie shipping rooms of the large
Its which hold that the reign of man; selves, are terribly influenced in you fellows kissed me.” ln the Sanhedrin, some thirty years tacks of blind and perverse men. • firms are kept busy getting orner»
Is over and that fathers are a su-; their choice of a life partner by AV'icks—And of cotorse three of the of ? fn the thick of this tunniltu- Many are held from doing evil by | filled for those who are anxious to
nerf luit v and survival in this mi- ! the fashions. AVhy, a pretty girl who men were as mad ns March hares ou8 mur(]0r of a distinguished wit- the constraints of society and the ! get prompt delivery. The outlook lor

- llgUtiau'il Ilowcvpr that may] lives on the nortli side rushed into in,v because- they were not the fortunate nPKB for Christ, not only consenting restraints of law. Impelled by the I trade, ns viewed by various reports
be n isfr-wlo. i ever tlie finnl status' liouso vile day and said: ‘Oh, con- one. unto ills death, but doing Ills own evil forces within these are often 1 communicated to Bradslreet s is
of fatnrrs ma v be, the father of =a gratulate me, and let me thank you, Hicks—No ; but it was easy enough . pari pf ibe dark deed.”—J. F. & B. t thrown aside and deeds are com- highly encouraging,
prêt tv girl will he an object of aw | loo; I am engaged to lie married, to pick out the fortunate one. Three 
ful riveren -e to many susceptible and it was that last evening gown of the men gave a Jaunty loss of 
vouhg till a. and tho proper treat- I that you made for me that did it. their heads, us much us to say ; T m 
merit of each a father should be the He said he never knew how much lie a devil of a fellow." The fourth man 
subi et of noxious thought. It Is loved me until He saw mo at Nol- lt> k-d as Innocent as .pouches and 
our prix il to turn upon it tin- toil’s party, tho first place 1 ap- cream. Of course lie was til" culprit, 
light that ‘'always shines In West peared in that dear dress. Oil, I Tlie /Woman tn tnc case knew that 
Hoboken. ' : thank you so much.’ at a glance.—Boston Transcript.

The young woman aforesaid of that ‘•Now, this girl was getting _ ....................................
town was en"-ved to tlie voting mail I believe she was almost 30 then— La Moync-Th.it Is quite a blossom
aforesaid, described ns sometime of but she had managed to capture a family.
Prince' ei Fnivrsltv and now in the middle-aged man of great wen U u XV loibert—How so? 
dree > i , T Tim vaw is shatterorf. who was considéré 1 a splendid catch. La Mo, ne-Why, fb' mother wears 
the'dr •" s , r ed The other da v • 1 made her a charming gown, which i 41., m in her hat the daughter in her 
t é An sent to a West Ho- softened her Imperfections of figure | cliei k. and the father on his nose.- 
îmke van-r •• ' -Uer "VnTTnelng the ' and brought out her complexion Chicago News.
i>nk .pip . .1 no. 'Vn nnVi Iv.'Uit ifullv, a iul so ilia man «.vas CI1- -------- -
brvitkt •*' t 9-m<.nv. In con , nl<nb “The lies a man invents to tell
vcr ::t.x>:i • i ' the reason Tor tne i ..q'b,irn ar0 seasons which1 I call his wife on arriving home late at
frarUirt’. n- nvers that aie onee t.l,, seasons. Tint is to say, ! night remind me very much of the
belove d ilr ggi-t wns not rvspi'rt. il the f.isliions suit g.rls of good height, i invontions in the direction of per- 
to her jvipM. ;i highly rcspectaole but ^ not make the* short women ap- ' jK^tua1. motion,’’ remarked the Ob- 
man of h -iness. “I frequently re- pPar at all well. This is where I server of Events and Things ; “none 
quest'd hvn to be more respectful.” ^wsscs are worn full and have n ! of ’era fccm to go.’’—Yonkers States- 
slic sn.x s. 'bit ho took it as a big tendency to in ike short women look : man.
joke." K-. hPuitiy a man unworthy 'tubby.’ .During tho prevalence of —------
of a good fn thor-in-hitt1, or Incapable these sc*, sons I notice that- many
of nppri'ci.-iting one. A man who R. tall girls than Giiort ones get
doesn't think enough of a girl to bn uvi-rried.
resp'-etf d to lier pnpn. deserves to “.Sumo girls may wait season after 
wear tho willow. Sad to say, the season, before they ran be nccoin- 
Jilted <>ho fipvms imreprntant nnd con- mod at P'1 with a fashion that will 
tin nos to incr. The final act of dis- show thorn to advantage. I had two 
respect was rv, mm It ted at a cevi> short girls once for customers who 
Whcr? faflr r anti'-wain m^t. ‘ I was ‘ 1: «Ï struggle! for a long time witii —Judge.

The Word Woman.
Prof. Scott, of the University of 

Michigan, told the Modern Language 
Association at Harvard that there 

1,000 persons In this State who 
object to the word “woman.” In 
this age of salesladies, wash ladies, 
scrub ladles, and so on, it is hard 
to conceive why the rest of the un
classified ladies should take up arms 
against that honest old Anglo- 
Saxon word “woman.” Etymologi
cally, it signifies the happy state 
of which every female (how cold 
that word seems—every lady, then 
—that Is no better) looks forward 
—namely, the state of matrimony. 
The woman is the wife-man. So 
long as a man is proud to be called 
a man, why should a woman be 
ashamed to be called a woman 7 
Sometimes the word is found in bad 

4. 4* I company and assumes an invidious
I THE ENGAGED GIRL |1 SnJSZZS? iSTwîKÉ
* AMI HFB FATHER " I as a word. "And the rib which the

*111» IAEA 1AI Ui.IV i j Lord God took frotti man, made He 
N. Y. Sun. X i v- -

•***4-**4 «•♦**+*+**********"r ™lnd y°u‘ but a
Journal.

When the world wants an author- —
ltativo opinion upon

l WOMA^I AND
HERxHEADGEAR.

iAAl

**4-* W+-*

i a woman.” Not a female or a lady, 
woman.—Detroit forjato Lire Sïtwz itarfcst»
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expert «kttie, ebelee. per owk $4^i
a matter of oowi per cwt. •...

Butobem’cattle picket.

éo common....................
aSbX

Feeders, ekort-keep..........
de medium....................

Milch wwi, e»9h..............
Sheep, ewe* per owt •
kl«S!eholoeWnot ie«i* then 160 

and up to 200 lbs .............
gX^î&Æd^îtoibs.

Exports of Dairy Products.
Tho shipments of j>lieese and but

ter from Canada. as compared with.
from tlie United S ates in a 

series of years, were as follows :

! V. Canada, 
i 011 mi's.

do 4 35
3 65 to
3io to 
3 35 to
2 35 te 

30 to 
59 to

3 00 to 
3 00 to

00
75
25Z3
60
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.. 6 00 to 0 00so
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the
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From 
C. S. 
Pounds.

r
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i
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lie must make himself agreeable to
iiradstreet’s 011 Trade.
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HOW TO KNOW LA GRIPPE.
The Symptoms and Dangers of This Deadly Disease Which is Driving so Many to ~'otis

of Sickness - Effective Treatirxgnt by

DR. CHASE’S FAMOUS REMEDIES.
Chill foliowevd by Laver, quick pulse, severe pains in tlie eyes and forehead, and dull jtaltt, in the 

joints and muscles, m irk the beginnings of la grippe. There is also hoarseness, ?* flamed m r passagys, and 
obstinate cough, furri-d to:igu;*, li.stress in the stomach, a rid dLirrhoen. The one ui mistf k i I Ie fc.t vti. e o 
la grippe is the depressed spirit i and weak 1 ess «ind debility of tlie body.

With Ur* x nry young and very ol t ;'.n-l with persons of iow vitality (he dangers of I.i grippe are very 
great. PneumoM./ of a violent aiiiifat il form is a frequent result. It is also claimed that very many cases 
of con et: mot io 1 van be directitraced to la grippe. The after effects of la grippe are most often felt la 
the nervous *y.-tem. The extreme debility in xyliicJi this xdiseass leaves il» xict.jns is more than rnosu ,iorv- 
ous syst(*ms can »*:dure—paralysis or prostration follows.

The most successful doctors advise their patients to avoid exposure to cold or ôvrr-exorlion, nnd renom
mai id both general and local treatment, such as Dr. (hiss’s Nerve Food, to strengthen and tone the system 
.-.iul Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to loosen the cough and protect the bronchial tunes and 
lungs from threatened commutations. , . . T. . ,

Anv h.friest and conscientious doctor will tell you th.it this combined treatment recommence 1 h;. Dr; ( h.y-n 
cannot be surpassed as a meant! cd relieving and curing la grippe, and restoring the weakened ;>nd denihiaved 
l,o<îv tr» its accustomed vigor. Dr: Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentin.- U too wi 11 fknov. n as a cure for 
brorichitis and severe chest col Is to neexl comment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ne^-kh out the weuk spots in ,Hn . 
svsU m nnd builds them up. It rekindle» the vitality of persons weakened by disease, worry or owr-rxcrtiont 1 
end cannot possibty be equalled as a restorative and recor.structant to hasten recovery from I « gid pe. and fl 
to prevent sctIous constitutional complication». For sal ' by all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & (onpunj, ^ 
Toronto. . *

1

AA'ife—Well, Jolin, I’ll have to do 
the cooking now. The cook left with
out warning this afternoon. 

Husband—Not without
warning. She told me this morning 
I had better bring home some dys- 
pep ia tablets .to-night, but I didn’t 
o;uite catch on to what she meant.”

(exactly
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